February 2021

Windsor Bridge replacement project
Construction update – February and March 2021
The new Windsor Bridge and upgraded intersections are now providing a safe and
reliable crossing over the Hawkesbury River at Windsor.

Aerial view of the new Windsor Bridge, upgraded George & Bridge streets intersection and progress work on unified Thompson Square

Work will continue over the next few months to
complete the project and open the upgraded
Thompson Square to the community. The
following work will take place.

Landscaping
On the northern side of the river, we will
complete landscaping along Wilberforce Road
and Macquarie Park Access Road. We will also
complete landscaping along The Terrace on the
southern side of the river.

Thompson Square
The top section of Thompson Square has
reopened to the public after landscaping and
construction was completed. We appreciate the
patience and understanding of the community
while we have completed this work.
We have installed new street lights along
Bridge Street and will open the full park in the
coming months once all work is completed.
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Roadwork

Our work schedule

We will start building a new road surface
pavement on The Terrace. This will involves
asphalting and installing a decorative concrete
pavement.

In line with the changes to standard
construction hours during the Coronavirus
outbreak, work will take place on all days of the
week including Saturdays, Sundays and public
holidays between 7am and 6pm.

Structures
The concrete structures for the new viewing
platform on The Terrace will be completed in
this next stage. This will include installing
pavers, handrails and street furniture.
We will construct the northern viewing platform
immediately after we finish the current work to
remove the Old Windsor Bridge.
Existing bridge removal
We are continuing work to remove the existing
bridge piers. This work remains challenging and
contains many variables that impact how
effectively the process occurs. We are refining
and modifying the removal techniques to suit
the conditions.
The bridge removal is being carried out under
the approved Environment and Safety
Management Plans which include
comprehensive water quality monitoring to help
ensure this work doesn’t negatively impact the
surrounding environment.
The final stages of this work remains on track to
be completed in the coming months, weather
permitting.
The waterway generally remains open
throughout the work with designated
navigational passageways with temporary
markers. During some activities, we temporarily
the waterway for public safety.

We will not work every Sunday and public
holiday, instead only as required.

How the work will affect you
There may be some noise and disruption
associated with this work, including vehicle
movements. We are making every effort to
minimise noise and disruption to the community
during construction.
We will continue to notify affected residents
separately before any proposed noisy or night
work.

Traffic changes
Infrequent traffic changes may occur from time
to time to enable final work inspections and
installed services and also to address minor
repairs if required.
For the latest traffic updates, you can call
132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the
Live Traffic NSW App.

Contact
Thank you for your patience during this
important work.
Please contact us on 1800 983 657,
email windsorbridge@georgiou.com.au or visit
rms.nsw.gov.au/windsorbridge.

Utility relocations
Electrical
We will finish installing the electrical lighting in
Thompson Square in the coming weeks.
Water
We will complete the small water feeds required
to provide services in The Terrace.
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